
K-UGC-80 Tactical Teletypewriter

The K-UGC-80 microprocessor-based teletypewriter is
designed for vehicular or fixed station use. It has dual
communication lines and bite. Its keyboard meets l\/IlL-
STD-1280, and its communication interface meets
MIL-STD-188C.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION Depth: 340mm
Modes: half-duplex, full-duplex Weight: 35kg
Codes: CCITT No 2 or ITA2
Speed: 45.5/50/75/100 and 150 baud Manufacturer
Print format: 80 characters/line (40 Korean) Oriental Precision Co Ltd, Seongnam City.
Power supply: 110/220\/ ac, 47-440Hz; 28V dc
Height: 660mm
Width: 570mm

M-32KA and M-32KN
Teletypewriters

Designed for operation in a fixed or mobile environment,
these teletypewriters can operate using either Korean or
English text.

STATUS
In service with the South Korean armed forces.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION Manufacturer
Signal code: CCITT No 2 Kong Teletype Industrial Co Ltd, Seoul.
On-line speed: 45.5, 50 or 75 baud
Characters per line: 72-
Power supply: 100-130V ac
Temperature range
operating: 0 to +43.5°C
storage: -40 to +65.5°C
Installation
32KA: mobile
32KN: fixed

S

UGC-80A(V)K Communications
Teleprinter

The UGC-80A(\/)K is a militarised microprocessor-
based teleprinter with a Hall-effect keyboard, a 22-dot
matrix led display and bite. Five speeds are switch

selectable, and the unit meets MIL-STD-810C for Speed: 45.5/50/75/100/150 baud
vibration, shock, altitude and humidity. Message Print format: 80 characters/line
transmission orreception is eitherdirect orfrom internal Mtbf: 500h minimum
memory. Mttr: 30 minutes

Power supply: 110/220V ac, 47-440Hz; 22-32V dc
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Modes: half-duplex, full-duplex Manufacturer
Codes: Baudot, CCITT No 2 or ITA2 Oriental Precision Co Ltd, Seongnam City.

UA 8295 Short Burst Terminal

The UA 8295 is a self-contained system weighing 3kg. It

can be used to transmit and receive data over radio or
land-lines in a number of configurations.

It can be interfaced with any standard combat radio at
voice-grade speeds of 150 to 600 baud and, since it is
microprocessor-based, it can automatically encrypt and
decrypt messages. Its two memories each have a

capacity of 2000 characters. A real-time clock is an
additional security feature. This unit is programmed to
automatically compare the time of transmission
information on incoming messages with the terminals
clock. By entering and correcting data off-air and using
short burst transmissions, on-air time is minimised.

An automatic acknowledgement facility which can be
dismantled as required, gives the sending terminal an
acknowledgement within three seconds of the message
being sent.

The standard qwerty keyboard is a 55-key silicone
rubber assembly with tactile feel as the characters are
keyed. The readout is a 32-character led with variable
brightness. The UA 8295 is software-oriented and can
be re-programmed to communicate with the user in

different (human) languages. With an optional multi-dot
matrix led readout, software manuscript languages such
as Arabic, Farsi, Thai, Chinese, Korean and Japanese
can be displayed.

NETHERLANDS

STATUS
In production.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Display: 32-character led
Keyboard: 55-key silicone rubber
Memory capacity
output: 2000 and 250 characters
input: 8 messages or 2000 characters
Interfaces
communications: voice grade 150/600 baud
printer: FIS-422, 110-1200 baud
computer: RS-232, 50-1200 baud
Temperature range
operating: -40 to +55°C
storage: -55 to +75°C
Height: 70mm
Width: 220mm
Depth: 300mm
Weight: 3kg

Manufacturer
Philips Usfa BV, Eindhoven.

UA 8295 short burst terminal

UA 8296 Hand-held Patrol
Terminal

The LIA 8296 patrol message terminal has a 33-key Keyboard: 33-key silicone rubber
standard qwerty keyboard and weighs 1kg. A 16-
character led display is fitted. Internal power comes output: 200 characters
from six AA-size batteries or from a 10- to 30-volt
external dc supply.

It interfaces with voice-grade 150 and 600 baud
equipment and has a 200-character transmit memory Temperature range
and an eight-message/2000-character receive operating: -40 to +55°C
memory. The terminal is vibration, shock and climate storage: -55 to +75°C
resistant and totally waterproof.

The UA 8296 has automatic encryption and
decryption based on a digital algorithm which is Depth: 200mm
embedded in software. The secret software key can be Weight: 1 kg
easily changed.

Capture of a terminal cannot jeopardise the security Manufacturer
of a current software key in use by other terminals, nor Philips Usfa BV, Eindhoven.
can it break the security of the system at a future date.

STATUS
In production.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Display: 16-character led

Memory capacity

input: 8 messages or 2000 characters
Interfaces
communications: voice grade 150/600 baud

Height: 40mm
Width: 1 10mm

UA 8296 patrol terminal
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BA 1402 Burst Message Terminal

The BA 1402 is a portable message terminal for short
-;=urst, secure communications. An inbuilt modem,
viperating at speeds of 150 or 600 baud, allows
ransmission over hf, vhf and uhf radio links whilst error

rletection and correction algorithms are designed to
ninimise data corruption.

The BA 1402 has an input memory capacity of 2000
haracters and has two transmit stores of 2000 and 250

xharacters. l\/lessages can be composed and edited in

rree text or in pre-programmed, customised fixed
tormats, whereby only the data input from the key pad is

~"ansmltted thus reducing on-air time. The terminal also
"”lCOTDOl'&lT€S selective calling, on-line data encryption
{~iTld a real time clock to automatically compare time of
<'ansmission information.

The terminal includes an BS—232C interface for
connection to a printer for hard copy of transmitted and
received messages, and an RS-422 interface to battle
Jomputers, permitting remote operation if required.

The BA 1402 is also available with an Arabic
reyboard and lcd display.

STATUS
"l S€l'V|C6.

Manufacturer
:‘=.lEL, Crawley.

BA 1402 terminal

BA 1403 Patrol Burst Message
Terminal

The BA 1403 is a burst message terminal intended for
tactical applications. The 1kg terminal incorporates an
irftegral modem, on-line data encryption, selective
calling and edc providing secure transmission at
speeds of 150 or 600 baud, over hf, vhf and uhf
radio links. l\/lemory capacity of 2000 characters for
transmission and 2000 characters for data reception is
provided.

STATUS
in service.

Manufacturer
lvl EL, Crawley.

BA 1403 terminal

BA 1425 Message Processing
Terminal

Trie BA 1425 is a development of the BA 1225 message
i3rOC€SSl0g terminal and is suitable for fixed or mobile
baarairana associated printer, produce hard-copy, letters, charts, keyboard selectable

It is a multi-role intelligent terminal providing logistic mans or O'del5- Cedesi HA2/|TA5/Ascll keyboard eeleeleble
arid manaaamanr auppari raaiiriiaa ir is auiiabia rar The system has a standard qwerty keyboard and an Mode: store and forward
debioymanr in Oriica and barriariaid anviranmanra angled electro-luminescent display. It meets DEF- Storage: 32,000 characters minimum non-volatile

Tria BA 1425 Shares iba Same Sairwara as Used in iba STAN—07-55 and l\AlL-STD-810C. Display: electro-luminescent 25 lines >< 80 characters
ieraarg/_\ 1225' The BA 1425 can be used either as a stand-alone orgraphics

Tbe bee bi dieiribdied bardware and ebiiwarel Wbibb terminal, or can be configured into systems employing Consumption: < 100W

gen be iiriked by d dara brie, brbvidee rbe deer Wirb BA 1225 orBA 1425s and associated devices, to provide Height: 169mm

an expandable System Wiiieb eieb biiere drabeidi message and data processing, togetherwith full system Width: 347mm

degradation under battlefield conditions. COmlO'- DePth1523mm
The system is able to control the reception, process- Wei9|‘|Ti15l<Q

irig. routeing, transmission and distribution of data and TECHWCAL 3PEC|F|CATl@N
telegraphic information, it can also be used as a Word Configuration: simplex, half-duplex, full-duplex Manufacturer
p?'_)Qe$SQ|’ with graphics capability, and can, with an Speeds: 50-2400 baud (480(}9600 baud options), MEL, Crawley.

BA 1728 Ruggedised Miniature TECWCAL $PE@'Fl<3AT'eN
P . Paper width: 80mm

nnter Print speed: 24 characters/s
Line width: 40 characters
Input data rate: 1200 baud

T ie BA 1728 miniature thermal printer is specifically Daiainpuicbde; iTA5
designed to complement the BA 1402 short burst data power suppiy; 4AA eeiie
device. The unit is supplied with an integral lead power eoneumpiion; 8 br35QrriA
terminated in a plug for direct connection to the Qpei-aiingiemperaiure;gore +5905
BS2320 printer port of the data device and also Heightebmm
l0§.3iud€S a clip so that it can be attached to the BA 1402 width; 135mm
for mounting on a flat surface. It can be also used with Depth; 170mm

Manufacturer
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